
Governor Hay, of W ashington, is out with a demand for a 

stitutional amendment to empower the governor to appoint all 

officials excepting the lieutenant-governor, who with the governo^- 
to be chosen by the people. This proposed innovation is a startlin' 

but if the people of Washington continue to elect the Republic/ 

gangsters they have l>een choosing for many years past they wjn a|, 
land in the poor house and a majority of the officials in the j>eniten 

Three state officials there are under investigation for

BOISE LOOKS GOOD TO O’DONNELLTHE BOISE CITIZEN con-
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ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY. A few weeks ago Neil O’Donnell sold his business in Bayonne 
City and started out to look for a good place to make an invest- 

After a trip covering many states he stopped at Boise five 

weeks ago and by the time he struck Main street he was lieginning 

to fall in love with our beautiful little city, 
town over and liefore he was here twentv-four hours the Hotel Port-
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land on Main Street had changed hands and Neil O Donnell was 
The next thing this man from Jersey, with anPOWER OF THE PRESS When a man wants to find an excuse for doing a shameful 

his mind can wonders perform. Here comes Senator Bailey votim. 
for a tariff on iron in the interest of the steel trust and who

the new proprietor.
Irish name did was to write his wife and family that he had pitched 
camp in Boise, advising them to come at once, which they did arriv- 

Mr. O’Donnell looked about and last Tuesday

i£t
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A num!)er of influential Democrats of the state of Nebraska have 
formed an association for the purpose of aiding in the establishment 
of a loyal Democratic newspaper in each county in the state. Old 
papers will not be interfered with but will be given assistance, while 
new papers will be started in those counties which now possess no 
Democratic journal.

Norman E. Mack, chairman of the nation! Democratic com
mittee, has lieguti the publication of a Democratic national maga
zine at Buffalo, New York, where he is the owner and publisher of 
a staunch Democratic daily.

These facts demonstrate that the militant leaders of the party 
have come to realize that the party’s weakness lies in the fact of 

non-newspaper support.
The publisher of the Citizen has recognized this fact for many 

years and it was the prime reason for the establishment of the paper. 
We were determined that the party of equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none should have an out spoken champion in the state 
of Idaho. We have no patience with those publications that assume 
a lofty tone of independence and non-partisanship. The government 
of the nation is a partisan government and in the very nature of 
things must remain partisan. Therefore it is the duty of the public 

journal to ally itself with a political organization and aim to secure 
good and honest government through the party it espouses.

It is a sign of public awakening when Democrats of state and 
nation demonstrate that they intend to build up a party press that will 
equal that of the opposition. The Citizen has been and will remain 
in the vanguard of this movement.

asserts
that management of the trusts should be hailed l>efore the criminal 

Little good would it do the purchaser of steel products to 
arrest the trust magnates, while removing the duty on iron would 
tend to lessen their grip. Bailey’s splendid talents are being basely 

prostituted.

ing last Sunday.
there was a real estate deal made in Boise conveying 100x140 feet 

at 114 State Street, with a fine ten room modern house and plenty
For this home

courts.

of substantial outbuildings on it, to Neil O’Donnell.
Mr. O’Donnell paid $5000, thus attesting his faith in Boise.

■having invested from $8000

This

man is a booster of the right typ< 
to $10,000 in Boise property in five weeks time and more than this 

lx>th he and his wife are delighted with every phase of Boise and 

they are looking for other investments. We hope others of their

The daily press will inform you that Captain Hains has been 

sent to prison, but not a line is given to the proposed inauguration 

of a tax upon land in England that will take a part of the unearned 

increment for public use ; and yet the former is a matter of no im

portance to anyone out side of the immediate circle of the principal's 

acquaintance, while the latter is a movement that is epoch-making

It is an open secret that President Taft acting through Senator 

Root is building up a Republican machine in New York in 
tion to Governor Hughes. 'The federal appointees are to 

chosen from the ranks of those who have been fighting the governor 

It would look as though a very pretty row was brewing.

It is really startling that England is to adopt a policy of taxtion 
that will take for public purposes a large share of the increased 

value of land. Corner lots will not be held for speculative 

when this system of taxation is adopted, as it will be, in all civilized 

lands.

style will come.
That there is money to be made by investing in Boise property 

is proven by the fact that Mr. O’Donnell on yesterday refused to 

sell his State Street home at a margin of $1,000—fairly good interest 

on $5000 for two days.
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SURPRISE IN QLD ENGLAND
Ia; ?is

The house of commons, to the surprise of many, is passing by 
overwhelming majorities the most contentious and radical provisions 

of LIoyd-George’s so-called “red-flag budget.” Whatever the fears 
and misgivings of the liberals may be, outwardly they are firm and 
confident, and their organs say frankly that the budget is very good 
politics as well as sound finance. That the whole banking and mer

cantile community of London is hostile to the government, as are 
landlords, is undeniable, but the hope or belief is that the millions 
of workmen, small traders, clerks and professional men will rally to 
the support of a party that has dared to tax unearned increment and 

has put the burdens of increased revenue on those most able to carry 
them.
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Governor Johnson, of Minnesota, is making a tour of the south

ern states getting acquainted with the people in order to be in a re
ceptive mood .at the time of the next national Democratic 
tion. There is presidential timber in Johnson, all right.

It is estimated that there are ten per cent less Japanese in the 

were two years ago due to the “gentlemen's 
agreement by which the Mikado’s government has restricted im
migration.

r

THE BOOSTER CLUB conven-

Weather conditions and the absence from the city of Mayor 
Bence, the principle speaker for the occasion caused the directors of 
the Boise 50,000 club to postpone the meeting planned for last Sat
urday night on the occasion of the opening of the club’s quarters in 
the Yate's building, near Tenth and Grove streets.

P

A few days ago the new income taxes and the surtax on large 

Since then the new death duties and success-

A re

united States than there
fortunes were adopted.
ion duties have been passed, as well as the automobile duties, 

duction of the sinking fund has likewise been voted, chiefly lzecause 
the government needs the money thus saved for the establishment 
of free employment exchanges and other measures designed to relieve 
the unemployed of the worthier class.

The date set
for the opening is Saturday evening, June 5, and if the weather 
man is kind to the "Ixiosters all indications point to the biggest 
and most successful meeting the club has yet held.

During the last week an excellent mining exhibit has l>een in
stalled in the dub's room and this will be added to with more valu-

.f.ir-f ALIAS SUMMONS.
In the District Court of the Third 

Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in 
and for the County of Ada.

Jennie M. Conner, Plaintiff, vs. Henry 
W. Conner, Defendant.

The State of Idaho sends Greeting 
the above named Defendant.

You are hereby required to appear in 
action brought against you by the 

above named plaintiff in the District 
court of the Third Judicial District, 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Ada and to answer the complaint filed 
therein (a copy of which is hereto at
tached) within twenty days (exclusive 
of the day of service) after the ser- 
vice on you of this summons, if served 
within this district; or if served out of 
this district, within forty days. The said 
action is brought to recover a decree of 
divorce dissolving the bonds of matri
mony existing between the plaintiff and 
defendant, awarding to the plaintiff the 
custody of the minor children of the 
parties herein, for costs of this suit and 
such further relief as the court may deem 
just, on the grounds of defendant’s fail
ure to supply to the plaintiff the corn-
more nfXaries of ,ife’a"of which

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.m Estate of Daniel Danielson, deceased 
Notice is hereby given by the under

signed Administrator, with the Will 
nexed of the estate of Daniel Danielson, 
deceased, to the creditors of and all, 
sons having claims against the said de
ceased, to exhibit them with the necess
ary vouchers, within 10 months after the 
first publication of this notice, to said 
Administrator with the Will annexed, at 
the office of W. B. Davidson in the 
Sonna block in Boise City, County of 
Ada, State of Idaho.

Dated May 21, 1909.

'The government has also an
nounced bills establishing a compulsory system o findustrial insurance 
for wageworkers on

a li

the German model, the employers, the employes 
and the state to contribute equal shares to the insurance funds.

The tories call these things “bids for the labor and radical

pc:-to

able mineral specimens, which, together with agricultural and horti
cultural products to be installed later, will provide an exhibit which 

to citizens and visitors to Boise.

an Bvote,
while the liberals describe them as steps toward social justice,’impera
tive reform and equality of opportunity, 
do when its turn comes is still a matter for conjecture, but the prob
ability is that it will swallow the medicine and refrain from joining 
issue with the commons on either the fiscal or the social-reform bills. 
In other words, it is now believed in England that a “constitutional 
crisis” will be averted, that the lords will not seek to*hasten a general 

election, and that the policies of the liberal government will be sub
mitted as a whole to the electorate of the country after a reasonable 

'The political campaign, however, may be said to have 
l>egun, and the tories recognized that it devolves upon them to present 

an alternative programme to the country. They, too, are for social 
and industrial reform, and the question is how they propose to foot 
the bills of old age pensions, insurance, relief and increased arma

ments.

ill surely be interestingw Com-
What the upper house willmittees are now hard at work gathering exhibits of all kinds and 

a pleasing sight will greet citizens when the club room is thrown 
open for their inspection, June 5.

“Interest in the club is 
the secretary, Corned Miles.

\V. B. DAVIDSON',
Administrator with the Will annexed of 

the estate of Daniel Danielson, de
ceased

nothing short of remarkable," said
‘“Even with only a small part of a 

mlv exhibit, thus far.mineral display as our many persons visit 
the clubs quarters when they are open and at other times ar pleased 
to look at the display through the windows.”

Interest has spread outside of Boise, 
tire valley there are who do not know that Boise has a live “booster’ 
organization, one that acts conservatively and not for a boom of am 
character, and Ijefore long it 
include many person outside the city.

trial of them.
hew residents of the C. W. Downsen-

is furnishing a new six- 
room house on South 13th 
Street and it will be for 
rent on June 1st.

, . - appears in plaintiff’s com-
? c°py °f which is served here-

part’hereof" t0 and "ladf »

expected the club’s membership will 
„ The success of the cluh is 

Nothing can prevent its becoming a big factor in the growth 
capital city and the upbuilding of the surrounding section.

is

assured. Andr J°a are herebv notified that if 
you fail to appear and answer the said 
complaint, as above required, the said
rV-OW ’T W'" ,aPp,.y ‘° ‘he court for the 
relief demanded in the complaint
oÆ"tÂ ny hand and ‘he seal 

dav"of fMavhei °f Ada this 19‘h

0of the

STYLE IN HOMEMAKING:
J.SMASH THE TRUST BREEDING TARIFF

An at tide recently appeared in one of otu magazines on the 
new style m American homemaking.That new style, as the article very 
Duly said, was a style of rest and comfort. The new home, the 
borne of today, has abolished the fussy furniture 
unmanagable bric-a-brac, and 
tailed a

Ju-

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.That ome Democrats in congress are playing the grab 
of the protective tariff is

game
f deep regret and shows how Notice is hereby given that the reg

ular meeting of the stockholders of 
the Prospectors’ Mining and Develop
ing Company, Ltd., a corporation exist
ing and doing business in the state of 
Idaho, under and by virtue of the laws 

thereof, will be held at the office of the 
corporation in Room 442 Idaho Trust 
Bldg., Boise, Idaho, at one o’clock, P-

a matter o
strongly the special interests by playing a policy of mutual tickling 
have entrenched themsel

,, , - nine.W. L. CUDDY.

by W. D. McREYNOLDs!^

Deputy Clerk.

, numerous rooms, 
miscalled “decoration” which pre-

ness.
ves m power.

The people are not to be humbugged, however, and the day of 
reckoning may be much nearer than favored classes imagine.

'Hie rapid and constant increase in the cost of living is justly 

associated in the minds of the masses with the organization of the 
tariff-bred trusts.

It hasgeneration ago. come to lie a pice of restful 
and substantial comfort; and the writer of the 

giomul that this change is due to the extreme hurry of 
life. He

W. B. DAVIDSON.
Attorney for plaintiff 

__________ Boise, Idaho.
article takes the

Sresiding at
our business

says that the strain of modern business bas made it ab- 
50 lutel-v necessary that the modern home shall lie less exacting 
than was the custom of a generation ago; and that the high pressure 
of the office is really responsible for the lowered key of the living- 
room walls. s

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Ada Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under m’ Monday, June 7, 1909; for the pur 

ofThe ' Wi|l annexed pose of elec‘>"g a Board of three Direc

deceased, to the credimrT nfL £orc°ran’ i t0r.S f°r the ensuinS year- and the ,rans 

sons having claims against tli''* a i p,or actlon °f such other business as may 
ceased, to exhibit them with the ncccV- ProPerly and legally come before the
firstX Wi,td" 10 month after the' meeting.

------------------

Dated May 21, 1909.

And the very cunning game now being played 
of revising the tariff upward will bear aboundant fruit. The peo
ple are growing weary of a system that votes millions into the coffers 
of the lumber barons, the

pi

sugar kings and the steel highbinders, 
> n the fine-spun theory that these cormorants 
with their workingmen, 
has been turkey for the

It may lie true; it is certainly ; R<, . _ interesting view to take of the
subject. But for ourselves ,we are inclined to think the quieter 
note in home-building merely marks a change which will soon be 
telt m every department of life, 
sleepy days which preceded the

tip- in
it monopoly will divide 

The division they have made in the past 

magnate and buzzard for the worker

HOMER I. CLARK, 
Secretary- J.

Not that we imagine the oldevery
time ,atul so it will continue until the end.

Smash the trusts by smashing the trustbreeding tariff. KEEP YOUR EYE ONcoming ot steam and electricitv are F,ever again to dawn, 
justed to modern

But we do think the race is getting better ad- 
environment : and that with this better adjustment 

many of the irritations which cause such a loss of working capacity 
reigns the White "ill pass away. It is not work that kills so much as unfitness for 

„ ,T. „ . , ot sPec,al privileges are framing the work, or the worry which results from imperfect machine f,„- *
H 1 hcre can 1,e no trumpet call from a Repub- acting that work. As the world catches up with itself so t ■ V't

“ 'T:1-™ rn ***** .»y «m. „ * «*** ^ ,ess IT
H_ an ISSlU’ ‘ a L” lctlcai man. as he boasted in bis letter to out without getting anywhere. And the change in home bud 'ears 

hi had more camion than attack the vary citadel of our opinion, is merely',I,o forerunner of 

\epu mean strength. lake from the Republican organization the more rational view of life and work " ’ ’S
support of the big concerns that have grown fat upon tariff favors 
and the party would go to pieces in a single campaign, 

trumpet call and there will be none.

BOISE‘There no trumpet call to duty is the lamentation of a lead- 
Republican organ over the silence that 

House, while the beneficiaries

is
ini

RED DEVIL 'CEMENT
I

31;
VERY HIGH GRADE

200,000 barrels sold ahead.

G
-. Every sack guaranteed

■ R- SHflw, sim Agent

GREEN, THE JEWELER

Li
“There is no , The continued prominence of Senator Bailey in the discussions 

- . Senator Aldrich will proceed j !" t‘ie 5enate are ^coming nauseating since the people realize that
to fix the tariff rates m accordance with the wishes of the tariff- * has Prost‘tuted his splendid talents to the services of Standard ! 
sucking trusts and the people can go hang. ^l). r Tt ,S' indeed- a P'W that one of the few men in the senate

, ---------------------------- j ble of a great work and recalling the glory
A blind man for president would be something unique in the his-1 —J shou,d be so tainted that his 

tory of the republic, but Senator Gore is proving himself to lie of 1 pIClon‘ 

presidential qualifications, a statement not applicable to half 
other members of either house of
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capa-
of former giants in that 

every move is watched with sus-

lii

does expert watch

;827 MAIN STREET,
hia dozen I Senate r Aldrich looms larger and President Taft Smalle 

j the horizon with each passing day. REPAIRING 
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